Many undeserved blessings!
“Even so it is not the will of your Father which is in heaven,
that one of these little ones should perish”. Matthew 18:14
May Thy Will be done…oh God!
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Praise God for:
 Lyn Oerting from New
Orleans, Louisiana.
 Debbie & Phil Smith
who were my first
trainers (TCE 1) as well
as Chris Robertson who
was an inspiration and
part of the practical side
of it.
 Abner & Susan Pineda
along with Sandra
Juarez for their
dedication serving the
Lord through CEF Latin
America and for their
prayers for me.

Lyn & myself in New Orleans

Sister Lyn has been a
blessing to my life since she
was an instrument of God to
attend the 2016 Latin
American CEF (APEN)
Leadership Institute in
Mexico.

Please, pray:
 To get A MAC computer
to be more effecient
with the translation.
 To raise my support
 To accomplish the goal
to translate teaching
materials from the
Resource CD, by the end
of July.
 To be a blessing in the
CEF work being done in
Peru.
GLADYS
in

BURGOS

PERU

gburgoslaly@gmail.com

Phil & Debbie Smith, my first
TCE teachers

So here I am, two and a half
years later, full of gratitude
for God leading me, caring
for me, and confirming His
will for me. All I have to do is
to follow and obey Him.
Sometimes, it can be a
tough decision to obey but
when you do, that is where
God is waiting with open
arms and ready to reveal
more of His purpose and will
for me.

This past year I have been a
CEF volunteer in Peru and
translating for the Latin
American región. God has
been faithful in the midst of
big changes and now I am a
full-time CEF worker.
Although, I will be mostly
dedicated to translations, I
will love every opportunity to
serve Him in other ways to
reach the children who do
not yet know Him.
I feel the Lord has called me
into the much-needed role
of developing and leading
the translation department
for the Latin American
region. We are now in the
final stages of updating the
Level-1 manuals. The list of
future
projects
is
overwhelming and I realize
the need of a strong team to
back me up in prayer.
Serving full-time also
requires that I raise my
support. Please pray with
me that God will call 20
people to give $50 a
month.
Praise God, I
already have two!
If you feel God would have
you be a part of my team,
please let me know so I can
send you regular prayer
requests. Also, if God would
use you to give any amount,
it
will
be
greatly
appreciated.

Antonio one kid who accepted
Jesus in the Sierra of Lima. June
2018

Mission Trip to Yauyos. Climbing
the mountains. June 2018.

To receive a tax-deductible
receipt, send gift to:
Child Evangelism Fellowship
PO Box 348,
MO 63383.

Warrenton,

Be sure to specify for Account
- L000 999
I am including my Prayer Card
designed as a bookmark to
keep in your Bible.
The
translation process is very
meticulous. I really need your
prayers. If you have friends
who would be interested in
joining this team, please let
me know.

